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S.H.A.B.U. Night Out
Email of Pitong, 17 July 2007 -- Magdiwang tayo dahil si Molly Lua marunong ng
mag-internet. Salamat Molly sa yong pagdalaw sa ating website. Akala ko talaga
ay sadyang alipores ka ni
Teacher Jose Meron at
hanggang pamiron-miron ka
na lang. Kung di mo lang
alam Molly, ikaw na naman
ang topic of the night sa
umpukang nangyari noong
Biernes The 13th (13 July).
SHABU – Salamat Hesus At
Biernes Uli.
As everybody knows
now, Melen Tongson is in
town for a short vacation. I
think they have a family
reunion to celebrate the
65th birthday of her Mom Melen Tongson and her hubby Ronel with Balong Movilla.
(Nita Tongson). As of this
writing, Melen and their clan are in Sta. Cruz. They will come to Manila this Friday,
Melen
& her hubby
Ronel, andfor
Balong
Movilla
then
flyTongson
to Hongkong
on Saturday
a 3-day
&. 2-night swing-around vacation. Michelle Martinez, you can contact Melen dyan sa Hongkong. Her Manila cell phone
number is 0928-9604607. After Hongkong, they will fly back to Manila for another
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Definition of
Terms:

•

BaKuLaw Balita’t Kuwentong
Kalawakaw.

•

B.E.S.T. Bako
Balitaan,
Estoryahan,
Sistehan at
Tututulon Bako

•

TSUNGGU
Tsikahan at
Usapan Ng
mga Guwapo

SCABEST Lends A Helping Hand To Fellow
SCAndinavian
SCABEST through Pitong received a call from klasm8 Lourdes Molina, now SCA
Registrar last September 13, 2007. Father Noel Montes and Mr. Rolando Moselina,
the School Director and the School Principal, respectively, of our alma mater, Santa
Cruz Academy, asked SCABEST for help regarding its valedictorian, Ronalyn Edquila.
Ronalyn is presently enrolled at UP Diliman. Her father got sick and was hospitalized.
Due to financial difficulties, Ronalyn went home to Sta. Cruz, and decided to drop her
studies at UP. Nanghihinayang naman sila Mr. Moselina if she can’t even complete
her first semester at UP kase sayang naman yong studies at gastos ni Ronalyn since
June. They wanted her to complete even the first semester which will end in October.
After the first semester, she will wait for the recovery of her father, and will enroll the
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S.H.A.B.U. Night Out . . . from page 1
shopping walk, then fly to US na on
26 July. They arrived in Manila last
07 July, and spent their week going
around Metropolis including south of
Metropolis in Tagaytay. Despite the
heavy sked of Melen, we were able
to squeeze a dinner date with her
last Friday, 13 July. That was the
only day na available si Melen.
I would have preferred a night
out on a Manic Monday, or on a
Moody Tuesday, or on a Clueless
Wednesday, or even on a Totally
Tired Thursday, but not on a Friday
Traffic Madness. Last Friday has all
the ingredients of a traffic madness,
consider the following -- its Friday,
then its payday, and to top it all,
there was rainshower and thunderstorm. With Chie Abille as the chief
architect of the dinner date, I initially proposed the venue on top of
the Vivere Hotel at Alabang (my
motive: to escape the traffic jam at
Makati, at malapit sa bahay, lol!).
Anyway, such sinister motive was
immediately foiled by the others. I
proposed again the Mall of Asia but
the same was not accepted by the
group. Ako naman, just the thought
of eating in a chinese resto with

Molly Lua in attendance, is too much
for me to take (lol!). So Chie proposed Grappas at the new Greenbelt, which for me is also acceptable
kase madami scenic views doon
(read as: marami magandang chicks
in different sizes and dressings). But
Kiriko Kastil provided an alternative
somewhere at Reposo, known as
Ricco Renzo Resto at Reposo (apat
na R yan, pero hindi Hapon ang
may-ari). True enough, we were
treated to old songs (like Fly Me To
The Moon, I Got You Under My Skin,
Moonglow, and other songs revived
by Rod Stewart in his 4-series of
American Songbook CDs). But the
singers are look-a-likes of Mark
Jimenez and Reli German. Food is

was an almost 2 hours drive for a 5kilometer distance. Anyway, as the
saying goes -- "Patience is a virtue,
but those who say that, has yet to
drive in Metro Manila". My patience paid off as I was greeted by
a lovely face of Melen, and a lovely
body without a trace of motherhood.
She came in with her hubby, Ronel.
My first time to meet Ronel, and he
is a fine guy, I would say. But don’t
ask me to compare him with Kagawad Erik Mose.
Our trip back to Makati was a
breeze, as we reached the venue at
around 8:20 PM. When we arrived
at Rico Renzzo Resto at Reposo, Chie
and her hubby Red were already
waiting there. Everybody came in

"Patience is a virtue, but those who say that, has yet to drive in Metro Manila". My
patience paid off as I was greeted by a lovely face of Melen, and a lovely body
without a trace of motherhood.

ok, but there were no scenic views to
satisfy our appreciative eyes.
I was commissioned to pick up
Melen at Edsa Shang. I left Makati
at 6 PM, but was able to reach Edsa
Shang at about 7:45 PM. Wow that

pairs. Chie and Red, then Melen
and Ronel, of course, I was with my
former ex-GF, Pia. Then a few minutes, Kiriko Kastil and Shiela Madreo
came in (Umpay dispensa, nikublas
ako). Di pala nakarating si Shiela.

SCABEST Lends A Helping Hand To Fellow SCAndinavian. . . from page 1
following school year. Mr. Moselina asked
SCABEST for financial help to enable Ronalyn finish her first semester at UP.
Through SCABEST website and text
brigade, an exodus of help flooded our email group and many answered the call of
help of a fellow SCAndinavian. Last Friday (September 14), the financial help
were turned over to Ronalyn and her
mother in the presence of Mr. Moselina
and Lourdes. They thanked and humbly
moved by the immediate reply of SCABEST. xxx
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S.H.A.B.U. Night Out . . . from page 2
Si Kiriko lang ang dumating. Then, the birthday celebrant, Balong
Movilla, and his commander-in-chief, Ondette, came in. They were
greeted by the owner of the resto of a birthday cake complete with 38
candles. In between sips of our San Mig lite and bites of the steak,
Romel Barrera was calling Chie and Kiriko's phone, but the sounds
around and the chikas drowned the noise of their phone. Anyway,
Romel was trying to catch and join us. On the other hand, Molly was
already drunk on the other line of the phone. He was telling Balong,
"Bakit lagi na lang Makati ang venue, kayo na lang parati ang
nasusunod". As you know, Molly is a respected resident surgeon in the
all-expensive and high tech Asian Medical Hospital in Alabang with an
atmosphere of a five-star hotel, as well as the knight in the shining
armor of a provincial hospital in Cavite, but he remains a loyal resident
of Malate area. So Molly was proposing to set the venue in his locality
Pia (wifey of Pitong), Chie Abille & Melen.
in Malate. In short, Molly did not arrive.

Ronel, Pitong & Red (hubby of Chie).

After the dinner at Renzo, we went to the nearby Rockwell to have coffee at Starbucks. Need some coffee as I finished more than my usual 2-bottle of beer limit. As an occasional drinker, my limit is always 2 bottles of beer. After finishing my 2-bottle of beer limit, sky is the langit (este limit) na.
We went home past 1 AM to ensure na hindi Friday the 13th.
It was a good fellowship. We had lots of chikas. About classmates, like the pamamanhikan ni Kagawad Erik at ang pagpapakasal. Andyan din si Molly at ang kanyang batangbata, at bagong sibol na GF, na magpapakasal na rin. We
proposed kay Molly na isabay na lang ang kanyang wedding sa 25th Year Reunion ng SCABEST sa 2011, baka by
that time, full pledged obispo na si Edwin Tres Maneja, siya
na rin ang magkakasal sa kanila.xxx

A New Winston
Joy, the bubbly wifey of Winston Ginez,
gave birth to a healthy boy on 04 September
2007. He will be christened as Winston Raphael, with “Rael” as his nickname. This is the
third child of Winston kay Joy (unaccounted
pa yong sa labas). His eldest is a girl; and his
second child is a boy. With the coming of
Rael, Winston has now a girl, a boy and a son.
Kumpleto na. Congratulations kay Winston at
sa yong maybahay na si Joy. Muli mo na namang pinatunayan na isa kang alamat at hindi
isang baog.
Aabangan namin ang iyong pabinyag, at
ang kasagutan sa 20-dollar question, ninang
kaya si Chie Abille? Ok naman kaya kay Joy? Atty. Winston Ginez and the Joy of his life taken during the
xxx
christening of Balong Movilla and Ondette Abalos’ baby Reese.
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Editorial
One of the meetings
of the SCABEST Reunion Organizing
Committee on 29
Dec 2004 @ Sta.
Cruz. Attendees include Eric Mose, Sam
Bermudez, Orlan
Cabero, Allan Tongson, Romel Barrera,
Jimmy Fuñe, Pitong
Mirador, Lourdes
Molina, Eden Tongson and Geraldine
Meredor.
“Dito kami nagsimula, nagkasungay, nagbinata. Ang lalim ng pagkakaibigan, di pwedeng
pantayan.” The SCABEST Reunion gave us much
more than the fun we anticipated -- it brought us
closer to one another. The contacts lost almost
two decades ago that we regained through our
website, various organizers' meetings, returned
pledges, as well as unsolicited help and volunteers -- are the freebies of our efforts in this reunion. Most of us are thankful because the long
lost barkadas, including unknown and unfriendly
batchmates and classmates before, are now texting, chatting, sending emails. This is what we
need most at this time. Our social life, like an
aging brain whose nerve connections need to be
stimulated to live more fully, need to be refreshed with the revival of the friendships we
abruptly left when we went to college and built
our adult lives and career afterwards. What
better rewards can we gain from getting back
together after all those years than friendships
restored (computer language: refreshed! and u
know how it feels when u successfully do this!).
The more than a 100 batchmates who have attended the reunion is a triumph for all the members of SCABEST beyond measure! (Taken from
the email of Eden Tongson to all batchmates and
classmates dated 03 May 2005.) xxx
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Family Day @ Sunbloom Beach, Candelaria, Zambales,
part of the 2-day reunion of SCABEST. Ondette Abalos,
Balong Movilla, Molly Lua, Eric Mose, Jimmy Fune, Chie
Abille, Chi-chi Fune, Melen Tongson, Pia & Pitong Mirador.
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Night Out @ Clueless Wednesday
Email of Pitong, 27 July 2007 -- The dinner/get-together last Clueless Wednesday came out due to the awful
turnout of the supposed Boys' Night Out last Friday (20 July). The supposed organizer and the intellectual owner of
the Boys' Night Out, Molly Lua, did not bother to text and invite people, and became a true-blue Bombay (read as:
indyanero) when he did not show up at the venue after confirming his attendance and asking to change venue from
Malate to Greenhills to Quezon Avenue. So anyway, as a send-off party to Melen and Ronel, a dinner was hurriedly scheduled last Clueless Wednesday. I suggested Chef & Brewer at Ortigas as the said place has become the
favorite getaway of the golpies (not yuppies). For those born yesterday, yuppies stands for young professionals;
while golpies is my own term for good looking professionals (konti lang kami nyan kahit golpe tawag sa amin). Iba
naman yong mga torpes – yon ang mga hindi alam manligaw. Iba rin ang bopes -- masarap na pulutan yan. Iba
naman yong herpes -- iyan ang sakit ng mga babaero. Iba naman yong apes -- eto ang parents ng mga unggoy
(pronounce it as "eyps" with accent on the second syllable).
Melen and Ronel, despite their tiring trip from Hong Kong (used in a sentence Hong Kong? Answer: Don't eat
tahong kong umaga.) immediately confirmed their attendance. Of course, Chie and Red would not be left out. Me
and my former ex-GF, Pia, Erica Tongson and Ruben Bilaro confirmed their attendance (that' another story). Kiriko
Kastil, Balong Movilla and Ondette Abalos had reunion with the Gaerlans on that night but promised to catch up.
Romel Barrera who was at Cabanatuan on that day, promised to show up also. Molly Lua declined the invitation a
day earlier, while Kagawad Erik Mose, di nakapagpaalam sa kumander nya. Sa susunod na lang daw.
Shiela Madreo conditioned her attendance on the attenBeauties
Aikot & Ongkot flanked by Ronel, Red & Pitong.
dance
of Kiriko.
Chie and Red asked me if they can ride with me
from Makati to Ortigas. As we will be picking up Melen,
Ronel, Ruben and Erica at Edsa Shang that makes us a total of eight (8). So I brought a Toyota Grandia van colored white. As I was driving said van with all the passengers inside, suddenly, I felt like I was the late Mama Vicen
driving the Victory Liner Express. Red served as my conductor offering sandwiches and softdrinks in between issuance of bus tickets.
Band’s singers Aikot & Ongkot wi/ Ronel, Red & Pitong
Anyway, Pia failed to go with us due to last minute
need of my son Anjun. Pagdating sa Edsa Shang, only
Melen and Ronel were there. Ruben and Erika had their own dinner date. Oo nga naman, of course they wanted to
have their own moments alone and together (parang something is wrong with that statement -- alone bago together.
Parang yong statement na -- you know we are close kase we are open.) Sabi ni Melen they are only friends. I truly

Rejoinder on Clueless Wednesday
Email of Chie, 27 July 2007 -- Hi
Jun, first of all, allow me to borrow
from you the by-line "Clueless
Wednesday"....true enough we have
no idea of how this dinner/gettogether would turn-out but we truly
had a great time with Ronel and
Melen sharing the night with the music of the 80's at Chef & Brewer
(C&F) resto bar, plus the kwentuhan
blues while having a sumptuous dinner. The place C&B is a place to be
for busy people like us, it was such a
Volume 1, Issue 1

relief to hear the music of our times.
The live band is okay and the two
female vocalists look beautiful and
sexy, sayang at namiss ito ng mga
boys natin. Well, we actually reserved for a group of 10 but some
batchmates declined due to previous
commitments.
We reached the place at
8:30pm and left around 1:00am.
Ondet, Balong & Marvin were not
able to catch up as they also had a

reunion that time. We really had so
much fun, especially my BF Red...i
dont know kung ilang beer ang nainom nila at game na game na naman sya. Melen and I just finished
one cocktail drink at okay na kami.
Anyway, si Pitong na lang ang
magkwento ng iba kasi mas magaling syang magsulat.
To Ronel and Melen, I hope you
got back to the US safe & sound.
xxx
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Night Out @ Clueless Wednesday . . . from page 5
believe you Melen that they are
simply friends. As the song goes -"Kaibigan lang pala, kaibigan lang
pala . . . "
We arrived at Chef & Brewer
at past 8 pm, although our dinner
was reserved at 7 PM. The band
(Elan Band) started their first of the
three (3) sets of repertoir at 9 PM,
with 30 minutes break in between.
We had a very a strategic location
inside Chef & Brewer, about 2 tables away from the restroom. If you
would like to enjoy the scenic views - this is the best place inside a bar.
Aside from having a good angle of
the singers especially the 2 sexy
lady singers na kita mga pusod nila,
you will get to see all the girls everytime they go to restroom. But Ronel has a better military strategy -he sat at kabisera with his back sa
restroom. So he got to see all the
girls going to the restrooms, and
were not disappointed kase madami
nga scenic views. Glenda Garcia
(better known as Mama G, or the
mother of John Lloyd Cruz in Maging
Sino Ka Man) visited the rest room
several times. She was still a stunning beauty and was complimented
on that night by a white and tight tshirt and low-waist pants, yong kita
na yong koyokot. Nabali ang leeg
ni Ronel dahil naman kanyang sinusundan ng tingin si Glenda hanggan makapasok sa restroom everytime. Glenda was always a behold
to see that night kase, she would
look at you also with a smile kung
alam nyang tinitingnan mo sya. Trulalo mga kabisyo at walang halong
eklavo. Yon nga lang, lagi na lang
napipingot ni Melen ang tenga ni
Ronel para lang mabalik ang kanyang paningin sa harapan. Glenda
gamely danced almost all night and
jammed with the band with several
songs. Glenda was in the company
of other stunning beauties.
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Red,
Chie,
Melen
and
Ronel
enjoying the
sounds
of 80’s.
The food was very good. It is a mixed of Asian and Continental cuisine. I had pizza and pasta that night, and feasted on baked oysters,
onion rings, calamares in between sip of San Mig lights. Ronel had a
pleasing personality that night. Nakatatlong beer na kami ni Red,
samantalang si Ronel nasa upper bottle pa sya ng kanyang unang beer.
Pa-plesing plesing kase kung uminom. Red brought his dancing shoes that
night and gamely danced with a tall executive lady whom we dubbed as
dancing queen as she was graceful with her moves. Said dancing queen
kept on pointing on men to dance with her. She was not disappointed by
Red. Ako naman, I simply rolled my sleeves and focused my eyes on the
pusod of the 2 sexy singers. I was trying to figure out kung baby oil or
powder yong nasa pusod nila.
80's songs dominated the 3 sets of the repertoire of Elan Band, songs
like Footloose, Like A Virgin, Material Girl, We Built This City, and love
songs of the 80's and some present songs. Red requested for the famous
Bakit Ngayon Ka Lang of Ogie Alcacid (btw, said song was composed by
Ogie for Regine at that time he felt in love with Regine but very much
married to Michelle van Eimeren). During breaks of Elan Band, I always
opened my 2 vacant seats for the 2 lady singers.
In their last break, they posed with us (meaning me, Red and Ronel)
for some pictures. We baptised the 2 ladies as Aikot and Ongkot, nice
names ano?
I had several beers as well as Red. But when I realized that I have to
drive back Melen and Ronel to Edsa Shang, and Chie and Red to Makati,
and myself to Las Pinas, I took 3 cups of coffee in a span of 30 minutes.
On the other hand, si Chie and Melen nalasing na rin sa bottomless ice
tea nila, wala pa rin sila Balong, Ondette and Kiriko. We left almost 1
AM na after we finished the 3 sets of Elan Band. Some guys talaga have
all the luck. Ronel, was kissed by the two (2) girls before we left.
At home, I was not able to sleep immediately because of the 3 cups
of coffee I took. It was almost 4 AM na when I fall asleep, but I was
forced to wake up and report for work kase I have meetings that morning. Anyway, that Clueless Wednesday was a great fun, and would always look forward to such kind of fun. We missed you those who were
not able to attend, but you surely missed the fun that night. xxx
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SCABEST Plans for 2007 X’mas Gift Giving
Now on its third year, SCABEST announces the holding of Christmas gift-giving
to selected children in our hometown, Sta.
Cruz, on December 29, 2007. Said annual
Christmas gift-giving was first held in 2005
Pix 1—Eden Tongson, Pitong, Romel Barrera & Mila Dela
Cuadra w/ kids @ Lipay.
Pix 2—Romel & Lourdes Molina intently listening to a song
rendition.

Pix 3—Balong, Marvin, Rose Merza, Eric, Allan Tongson, Araceli
Canullas, Lourdes, Eden & Pitong @ Bangan, Malabago.
Pix 4 —SCABEST with kids @ Bangan, Malabago.

to a group of selected children in Lipay. In
2006, SCABEST members whole-heartedly
shared their blessings to the chosen community
at Sitio Bangan, Barangay Malabago. Eden
Tongson, the organizer of the annual Christmas
gift-giving, is now soliciting donations. Preferred gift items include clothes, slippers,
school bags and school supplies, canned
goods, instant noodles, and other groceries,
toys, and rice. Winston Ginez drew his gun
first by pledging five (5) cartons of instant
noodles. xxx
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Proposed Coffee Shops & Businesses @ Sta. Cruz

Baptism of Balong & Ondette’s baby Reese with SCABEST
members, and Dennis Fune & Bong Monsalud.

Email of Pitong, 21 September 2007 -Marami na ang nagtayo ng mga coffee
shops. After the success of Starbaks, a
Filipino company put up Pigaro coffee
shop. Kung sa pasarapan lang ng kape,
aba, hamak na mas masarap ang Pigaro. Ang Pigaro ay parang Jolibe na
tumalo sa MakDo sa Pilipinas. Ang
nauna sa Starbucks ay ang Hard Rak
Cafe, pero this is more of a bistro rather
than a coffee shop. Another imported
coffee shop na nandito na rin sa
Pilipinas ay ang UCC, a Japanese
coffee shop. Magpapahuli ba ang mga
Pinoy? Sa Batangas, may nagtayo ng
coffee shop, ang pangalan ay Star
Barako (using local coffee). Naging
successful. Nainggit yong kaibigang
bakla ng may-ari, nagtayo din ng coffee
shop across Star Barako. Ang pangalan
ng coffee shop ay "Star Ba Raw Ako?"

Ang taray ano?
Ano kaya kung sa Sta. Cruz, magtayo ang SCABEST ng coffee shop para may matatambayan tayo
kung andon tayo sa Sta. Cruz? Ano kaya ang magandang pangalan? I suggest "Kape Buklas", and opens
at 7 AM. If you want an earlier opening time, lets change the name to "Kape Pebuklas".
Email of Odie Espino, 22 September 2007 -- Tenks, Mr. Atorni. Aba magaganda yung mga pangalan
nang coffee shop na naiiisip mo! Pwede
ka ring magtayo ng coffee shop sa may
liglig ambay to cater for the maninilay.
Syempre pag maaga silang lalaot, kelangan nang mainit na kape, pwede mo
sigurong pangalanan ng "ALO-KAPE".
Pwede rin sa masukal na bulubundukin,
pangalanan mo ng "MA-KAPE". Pwede
ka ring gumawa ng specialty coffee,
yung mainit na mainit "KAPE-TUON/
KAPES-BU". Yong umaapoy, KAPEPADTA", o yung mabangong kape,
"KAPE-PALYO", pinakamalinis na kape,
'KAPE-PIPI", o yung pina kabagong kape,
"KAPE-PE-ABRE" at marami pang iba. Si
sir Edong Maneja daw, magtatayo ng
salon, ang pangalan "PELUKA MAGIC",
ang slogan, "the hairless wonder". Ako One of the SCABEST Reunion Meetings @ Sta Cruz. Sam Bermudez,
naman, magtitinda ng mga bleaching Ron Tamayo, Wawel Dela Cruz, Pitong, Jimmy Fune, Eden & Eric Mose.
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Proposed Coffee Shops & Businesses @ Sta. Cruz . . . from page 8
Email of Edwin Tres Maneja, 23 September 2007 -- Other business suggestions sa Sta. Cruz. Attorni,
tuloy lang natin ha....
"Ma-Biay" Mango seedlings sold in Biay...Balong Movilla and Ondette Abalos; "Pampa-Biay" iniisip na
Disco Pub ni Balong; "Mas Perfect Shindig" Pitong II revival pub; "Cayma-Biay" Seedlings Cres Marcellana
with matching theme song "Sico Biay"; "Labay Mo Ot Ma-Biay? "Dr. Romulo Lua and Dr Jimmy Fune's medical services; "Tawan No Ma-Biay" Edong Maneja and Orlan Cabero hair transplant clinic; "Mabiay Kang
Muli" Ronaldo Dorado funeral services..Watch out Gabuyo!; " Odie's Natural Skin Whitening Parlor"
tumabi ka lang kay Odie..siguradong maputi ka na!; "Kape-knga Kay Kiriko" coffee shop ni Marvin with
50 percent off. This also applies to his car sales. Pay 50 percent today and 50 percent tomorrow, you
get the car tomorrow too. I am sure you can get better deals with Marvin....pwedeng kaha today, suspension tomorrow.; "Angel's Counseling Services".. kanino pa kukunin ang payo kundi sa ating Anghel..
Email resbak ni Pitong, 25 September 2007 -- Eto pa ang mga kadugtong na business suggestions sa
Sta. Cruz:
Si Romel Barrera na isa na ngayong environmentalist (at malimit tumambay sa Dios Mac Avenue
watching seabirds fly) ay magtatayo ng shop ng mga bisikleta. Pangarap ni Romel na bawat tao ay
gumamit ng bisikleta upang maibsan ang polusyon at gumanda ang ating kalusugan, at sa banding huli
wala ng gagamit ng kotse sa Sta. Cruz. Ang pangalan ng bike shop ni Romel ay "Car-less Whisper" at si
Angelica Gabriel ang kanyang resident model.
Kahit na uso na ngayon ang DVD machines, bubuhayin ni Kagawad Eric ang kanilang sinehan.
Magiging kasosyo nya ay si Mr. Moselina, at ang bagong sinehan ay tatawagin na "Moselina Mose-nihan
sa Mayanan". Tuwing Hwebes bago magbukas ang first showing, papatugtugin ang walang kamatayang
"Winasak Mo, Winasak-wasak Mo" na kanta ni Victor Wood. Kung hindi magki-click ang sinehan, magtatayo na lang si Kagawad Erik ng coffee shop at tatawagin nya etong "Kapes Yay".
Si Winston gagawa
ng sariling brand ng pantalon na lalaban sa
Guess Jeans, tatawagin
etong Guisguis Jeans. Of
course si Chie Abille ang
kanyang resident model.
Si Ronald Melchor ay
magpro-produce na rin
ng radio show na lalaban
kay Tia Dely. At ang
kanyang magiging linya
tuwing matatapos ang
kanyang radio show ay
"Eto ang anak ni Tia Dading Sison".
Odie Espino with the
Pacman himself.
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SCABEST
BaKuLaw is short for Balita’t Kuwentong Kala
waka

w. It is a
compilation of email correspondences
between klasm8s belonging to SCAB
ABE
EST
ST — Santa Cruz Academy Batch
Eighty Six Today. Dito matutunghaya
n ang mga palitan ng
mga kuro-kuro, balitaan, estoryahan,
sistehan at tutulon bako
ng mga magkakaibigan..

Santa Cruz Academy
@ Sta. Cruz, Zambales
For feedback, write us @
sca_batch86@yahoogroups.com

